Lesson activities:
Materials needed for all activities: Scissors, Tape/Glue, String, Pen/Pencil, Black Piece of Paper
(to candle eggs), Marker, Crayons/Markers and what you need for doing your craft activity.

Preschool:
1. Create your own paper incubator to turn the eggs in. As well as a schedule to keep track of
your progress. Then write the symbols you want on your eggs.
2. How many weeks left until the chick’s hatch? They have been incubated two weeks and they
hatch in three weeks.
3. Color egg picture and go over different parts of the egg.
4. Put Chick Growth in Order (3)
5. What happens when you place a direct light on a regular egg, can you see anything?
6. Craft time! Look up a chick themed craft and make it. There are plenty on Pinterest
7. Color Pictures and go over sounds the rooster and hen make.
8. Build your own hen house and pretend you are a chicken. What sound do they make?
9. Have you learned the Chicken dance yet?
10. What else hatches from eggs?
Kindergarten:
1. Create your own paper incubator to turn the eggs in. As well as a schedule to keep track of
your progress. Then write the symbols you want on your eggs.
2. Find out what day the eggs are supposed to hatch. They were on day 14 on Monday when
you started this program. Count from 14 to 21 to see what day they will be hatching.
3. Color egg picture and go over different parts of the egg.
4. Put chick in growth order (4)
5. Take an egg and place it against a direct light to see what is inside.
6. Craft time! Look up a chick themed craft and make it. There are plenty on Pinterest
7. Color chickens and go over parts of the chicken
8. Build your own hen house out of anything you find. Make sure you have warmth, food and
water!
9. Time for the chicken dance!
10. What else hatches from eggs?
Primary Grades:
1. Create your own paper incubator to turn the eggs in. As well as a schedule to keep track of
your progress. Then write the symbols you want on your eggs.
2. Do the math and see how many days left until our eggs hatch. They are day 14 on Monday
when you started this program. They hatch on the 21st day. 21-14 = ______
3. What is inside the egg at the grocery store? Parts of an egg. Color egg picture and go over
different parts of the egg.
4. Look at your chick growth chart and note three differences you see between week two and
three of the chick in the egg. And then place them in order (5)
5. Try Candling an egg at home and see if you can find anything inside.

